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“Venere, that is Venus, is the goddess of love and the universal symbol of beauty, 
not of a merely exterior beauty, but a harmonious balance between inner and outer qualities. 

For all of this, she is truly and genuinely fascinating like our loudspeakers,
whose shape is the immanent expression of their function”.

Mauro Grange
Sonus faber CEO
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Data sheet
Venere 3.0 2.5 2.0 1.5 Center Wall

Loudspeaker
System

3 way floorstanding 
vented box

2.5 way floorstanding 
vented box

2 way standmount 
bookshelf vented box

2 way standmount 
bookshelf vented box

2 way bookshelf
vented box

2 way wallmount 
closed box 
with passive radiator

Drive units

Tw 29 mm dome (silk)
Md 1x150 mm (Curv) 
Wf 2x180 mm (Curv)

Tw 29 mm dome (silk)
MdWf 1x180 mm 
(Curv) 
Wf 1x180 mm (Curv)

Tw 29 mm dome (silk) 
MdWf 1x180 mm 
(Curv)

Tw 29 mm dome (silk) 
MdWf 1x150 mm 
(Curv)

Tw 29 mm dome (silk) 
MdWf 2x150 mm 
(Curv)

Tw 29 mm dome (silk) 
MdWf 1x150 mm
and 1x150 mm 
passive radiator (Curv)

Amplifier 40W - 300W 40W - 250W 50W - 200W 30W - 150W 30W - 150W 30W - 150W

Dimensions 
(HxWxD) 1157x340x438 mm 1107x340x437 mm 449x246x336 mm 394x206x300 mm 222x500x290 mm 291x500x170 mm

Optional 
dedicated stand - - 698x276x326 mm 698x276x326 mm - -

Total 
dimensions
(HxWxD)

1157x340x438 mm 1107x340x437 mm 1130x276x391 mm 1076x276x382 mm 222x500x290 mm 291x500x170 mm

Weight 21,30 kg each 19,45 kg each 7,00 kg each 6,00 kg each 9,50 kg each 6,25 kg each

Designed to be a new point of reference even beyond its category, the group of 6 speakers that make up the Venere family responds 
as much to the needs of two way listeners as those of multi channel or home theatre enthusiasts. 
Easy to place and set up, made with a strong structure, drivers of exclusive design, aluminum, tempered glass and the usual Sonus 
faber class, the Venere line is born to live by your side with the spirit of ‘ luxurious&fun’.



Technical specifi cations

Cabinet without parallel walls, Lyre shape 
like Aida and tilted top: great structural 
rigidity and thus perfect control over internal 
resonances.
Front refl ex conduct: this avoids negative 
interference from the rear wall of the listening 
room and makes it easier to place in any 
environment.
Tilted baffl e: perfect timing of the drivers.
Internal cabinet reinforcement: structural 
strength.
Crossover: designed to promote a clean 
signal path and thus the musicality. 
Driver: all entirely designed by Sonus faber 
Lab (in particular Paolo Tezzon and Joseph 
Szall) and made by our suppliers.
Silk domed 29mm tweeter (by the German 
DKM) and   mid-range and woofer with Curv 
cones.
Curved guides around the drivers: creating 
in fact a slight horn shape around the 
speaker which contributes to obtaining an 
even more vivid and engaging sound.
Tempered glass top with Sonus faber logo 
screen printed in silver foil.
Tempered glass base and adjustable 
aluminium feet.
Rear terminal designed for bi-wiring/bi-
amps: 
allowing for the system to grow over time.
Curved corners to avoid diffraction of sound. 
Possibility to setting up multi-channel 
and home theatre systems of various sizes 
ensuring high performance, musicality and a 
pleasing aesthetic uniformity. 
Specifi cally designed stand for the 2.0 and 
1.5 bookshelf models.
Sound: speakers that are easy to place in the 
listening environment, easy to use, providing 
a sound that is engaging, airy, detailed and 
suitable for all types of music and kinds of 
use. 
Magnetically attached grills: practical and 
quick to remove.
Venere Center: central channel with a 
double refl ex conduct and terminal which 
allows for the perfect adjustment in inclination 
and perfect positioning.
Venere Wall: an eclectic speaker that can be 
used both for setting up a multi-channel or 
home theatre system as well as for enhancing 
the audio signal from a television.

AVAILABLE FINISHES

BLACK WHITE WOOD
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